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DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1. The claimant's appeal, brought with leave of the chairman, is allowed. 1 he decision
of the Hamilton appeal tribunal (the tribunal) held on 28 February 2001 is in error of'avv and
I set it aside.

2. I consider it expedient under s.14(8)(a)(ii) of the Social Security Act 1998 to nuil e

my own decision based on the evidence which is undisputed by the parties:-

The claimant, from 26 July 2000, is regularly and substantiall>
engaged in caring for her father who is in receipt of a qualifying
benefit and the claimant thus falls within paragraph 4(a) of Schedule
1B to the Income Support (General) Regulations 1987. The case is
therefore remitted to the Secretary of State to decide whether nr not
the other conditions to entitlement to income support are satisfied 'it
the relevant date.

The issue

3. The general conditions of entitlement to income support (IS) are set out in s. 1 24 <if the
Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992 (the Act). So far as material in this c,ise.
it reads:-

"124.—(1) A person in Great Britain is entitled to income support if'-

(e) he falls within a prescribed category of person ..

4. Regulation 4ZA of the Income Support (General) Regiilations 1987 (th~ 1 S

regulations) defines the prescribed categories of person for the above purposes. Subject io
exceptions which are not relevant here, a claimant falls within a prescribed category

of'ersonif".-

..a person to whom any paragraph of Schedule 1B applies"

5. The applicable paragraph in this appeal is paragraph 4 of Schedule 1B. 'I'he relevant

parts read:-

'4. A person (the carer)—

(a) who is regularly and substantially engaged in caring
for another person if-
(i) the person being cared for is in receipt of

attendance allowance or the care component
of disability living allowance at the hi hesf

or middle rate prescribed in accordance with

Section 72(3) of the Contributions and

Benefits Act; ...
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(b) who is engaged in caring for another person and

who is both entitled to. and in receipt ol an ini alicl

care allowance."

6. It has been accepted by the Secretary of State that the claimant s father receives,i
qualifyin<> benef>t. At issue is the meaning of "'substantially engaged in caiin<>". The clain1

was refused on the ground that for invalid care allowance purposes (ICA) under reg>ulation 4
of the Social Security (invalid Care Allowance) Regulations 1976 (the ICA re<>ulations)

"substantially engaged in caring" entails caring for at least 35 hours a weel for the seiercli
disabled person and the same must apply to paragraph 4(a) of Schedule 113 to the IS
regulations (para.4(a)).

7. The conditions for entitlement to ICA are in s.70 of the Act. They include:—

"70.-(1) A person shall be entitled to an invalid care allowance foi.

any day on which he is engaged in caring for a severely disablecI person il'-

(a) he is regularly and substantially engaged in carin<> foi that

person ...

In this section, "severely disabled person" means a peison
in respect of whom there is payable either an ittenct;ince

allowance or a disability living allowance by virtue ol>

entitlement to the care component at the highest or middle

rate ...."

The relevant part of regulation 4 of the ICA regulations is this:-

-4.-(I) .....a person shall be treated as engaged and as reg>ularli ancl

substantially engaged in caring, for a severely disabled person on everi

d'iy in a week if, and shall not be treated as engaged or regularl> and

substantially engaged in caring for a severely disabled person on ani d;i>

in a week unless, as at that week he is, or is likely to be, engaged and

regularly engaged for at least 35 hours a week in caring for that severely

disabled person."

9. Is para<>raph 4(a) to be interpreted in conformity with the definition ol'substantially

engaged in caring" for the purposes of ICA? That is the question arising in this case.

Background

10. The claimant was formerly in receipt of jobseeker's allowance (JSA). Slie claimecl IS

for the requirements of herself and her husband on 26 July 2000. She saicl th.it shc no+
wished to claim IS as she was regularly and substantially engaged in caring tor her I'ather. In

response to a query from the Department whether she v ould be claiming> ICA, she said that

she woulcl not. as she could not commit herself to caring for 35 hours a weel.. Nor. Iiowei ci.
was she available for work, which is why she no longer wished to claim .ISA.

11. An adverse decision by the Secretary of State was issued on 21 Septeinber 2000. I hc

claimant appealed to the tribunal, saying that she cared for her parents between 25-30 houi.s
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per week. She also looked after her daughter and grandchild followin a ba«l injuri
(presumably. the daughter's back injury).

12. The claimant submitted a diary of the help that she provided. Basicallx. slie ident each
weekday to her parent's home three times a day. She went in the morning to assist with
washing, dressing, medication, housework. meal preparation, and taking her f'ather out in his
wheelchair to shop, visit a pub or club, etc. She returned in the afternoon to help prep'lie
dinner and again later in the evening to help her father get ready for bed, have his medication
and she would make the house secure.

The tribunal hearing

13. The claimant was present at the tribunal hearing, represented by a local welfare ri hts
officer (the representative). He relied on CSIS/36/00.

14. In that case, a claim for IS was refused because the claimant's vs i fe v as in

remunerative employment. It was argued that she was regularly and substanti ill v en«aged in

caring for the claimant, but a tribunal refused to take that into consideration. Deputi
Commissioner .I G Mitchell QC held that was the wrong approach. Under re iilaiion 6 ol'th»
IS regulations. if a person is able to establish that they are regularly and substanti,did engaged
in caring for another in terms of paragraph 4(a), hours of work by that person. »hich would
otherwise constitute remunerative employment, can be ignored.

15. In giving directions to a new tribunal, the Commissioner accepted a subnsission f'ronl

the Secretary of State's representative that his directions should include the follov ing
(sc<'aragraph10 of CSIS/36/00):-

"( l ) That the "regular" nature of the care might readily be established
and the focus should be on the question of substantial carin<;

(2) That, unlike the test for invalid care allowance the provisions in the

regulations made no specification of qualifying number ol hours
and accordingly what constituted being substantially enga ed in

caring wa- to be decided on the evidence and duration of such
care;

(3) That care which had been accepted as reasonably required t<ir

disability living allowance purposes would be relevant but not

conclusive in this connection...."

16. The presenting officer in the current appeal, however, maintained thai ihe on!i
specific definition of "substantially engaged in caring" was that relevant for IC'A purposes
and was thus also applicable to the interpretation of paragraph 4(a). Therefore. tlie claimant
must care for her father a minimum of 35 hours a week.

17. The tribunal accepted the presenting officer's submission and confirmed the clecision
under appeal.
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Appeal to the Commissioner

18. The representative argues that substantial care ought to be decided on the nature;ind

duration of such care in the particular case. There is no justification to read the I(A
definition of the same phrase into the IS regulations. This is particularly so hai ing regard to

the terms of paragraph 4(b) of schedule 1B to the IS regulations (para.4(b)) which provid»

quite separately for ICA entitlement.

19. In the Secretary of State's written submission to the Commissioner the claimant's

appeal is supported. It is said that the test for 'substantially engaged in carin<<" encompasses

a claimant s non-availability for work because of the care she provides. The applicable

regulation of the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations 1966 (the JSA regulations) is re <ulation

13(4). v hich reads:—

-(4) A person with caring responsibilities may restrict the total nuinber

of'hours for which he is available for employment to less than 40 hours in

any v eek providing

(a)

(b)

(c)

in that week he is available for employment for as mani

hours as his caring responsibilities allow and for th»

specific hours that those responsibilities allow and

he has reasonable prospects of securing emploi nugent

notwithstanding that restriction and

he is available for employment for at least 16 hours in that

week."

20. It is argued by the Secretary of State that the claimant's situation iie» h«r ni>

reasonable prospects of securing employment, nor could she make herself,ivailable f'r the

minimum 16 hours per week. When a claimant is precluded from availabiliti bi her pattern

of caring. this is an additional way to satisfy the paragraph 4(a) test and the 35 hoiir i tile i»

inappropriate in such circumstances.

The oral hearing

21. This case came before me for an oral hearing on 19 March 2002. 'I he clainiant wils

represented by Mr Ross McFarlane and by Mr McClelland, both of Money Matters. 'l'he

Secretari of State was represented by Miss Anne Cairns, Solicitor. of the ()ffice of'he
Solicitor to the Advocate General. I am most grateful to them for their assistance.

The arguments

22. Miss Cairns maintained the Secretary of State's support for the 'ippe;il. It ii;is

submitted that I should substitute my own decision in the terms now set out;it p.ir.« i;iph 2

above.

23. Miss Cairns pointed out that paragraph 4(a) contains no definition restricted to;i
qualifyin< number of hours. This contrasts with the position under the ICA re ulafions.

Therefore. no such rigidity could be read into paragraph 4(a). Substantial cai.in< nsust b»

decided on the evidence of the nature and duration of such care. It is a m;ittei ot'extent «nd
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degree. It is not possible to state any minimum number of hours, as this would be a similar
unwarranted restriction to requiring 35 hours by analogy to the ICA definition.

24. Tlie focus is on the care provided. That the claimant may have problems preventin a

greater input of care, for example because of the claimant's own health problems or childc,ii.e

or a part or full-time job, is not pertinent to how much care is given to the one with the

qualifying benefit. Moreover, that the claimant's pattern of care renders her disentitled to

JSA is not determinative. However, the very factors which mean that she is not ai ailabl» tor

work, the heavy and recurring commitment to her father, will also be relevant to whether she

is "substantially engaged" in caring.

25. In the same way, the care requirements on the basis of which the quality ing benet ii

had been awarded to the person to whom care is given, would be relevant but not conclusiv e

on whether there was substantial caring.

26. Mr McFarlane said that if it is mandatory to demonstrate 35 hours ot'arin<
then there is no purpose in having both paragraph 4(a) and paragraph 4(b) because ol the

substantial overlap between the two.

27. It is invidious that under the present departmental practice, the local oI'tice loni's ai the

question of substantial caring only in terms of a requirement of 35 hours a v eel and is noi
interested in anything else.

28. Commissioner Mitchell had been reluctant in CIS/36/00 to introduce a required

number of hours, as this would defeat the purpose of having no such definition included in

paragraph 4(a).

29. Mr McFarlane urged that what counts as care is not equated with v,:h;it is required I;ir

entitlement under the disability living allowance (DLA) care component. For exainple. there

was no I e<ison why walking to and from her father's home in order to assist him sliould not

qualify as caring in this context.

My conclusion and reasons

Sub»lan(i «lly engaged

30. I accept the submissions of the parties. The tribunal erred in lav in reqiiiriltg care
ol't

least 35 hours a week. The ICA regulations set out that meaning tor 'substantial" which

underscores that the lack of any such definition in paragraph 4(a) is intention;il.

31. There are claimants who will not satisfy paragraph 4(b) v ho nevertheless tiil fiI hea'< y

caring commitments. For example, some IS claimants might choose not to cl'iim ICA

because the person they care for receives the severe disability premium v liich they would

lose if the claimant was awarded ICA. Other carers might not be entitled to IC'A bec iuse

they receive an overlapping benefit, such as retirement pension under re <ulation 4 ol tlie

Social Security (Overlapping Benefit) Regulations 1979. Conversely. if a persoii I'ills ixithin

para<graph 4(b), entitled to and actually receiving ICA, this provides a shortcut to th<it

person's eligibility for IS, subject to the other conditions of entitlement. without further

adjudication on the merits.
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32. Under paragraph 4(a) it is a question of fact for the adj udic«ti>r v, hether the
circumstances of the claimant's case fit "substantially engaged in carin<>". Relevant t«ctc»s
will be the pattern of caring, how long it lasts, how disruptive it is to the cl;iiin;int s lit'e.

predictability oI need, the kind of help provided, the care accepted for DI A or,ittencl«nce
allowance purposes, and the proportion both of the claimant's life and that ot the person I'or

whom she cares which is taken up by the assistance in issue.

33. I agree with Miss Cairns that whether the claimant can satisfy re >ul«iion I 3t4) ot'ile
JSA regulations is not conclusive. That regulation addresses a different quesiioi>, ~iz
availability tor work, which is not coterminous with whether a person is substanti«lli
engaged in caring for another person. Under regulation 6 of the IS re«ulations. as n»tcd
above, a person who would otherwise be engaged in remunerative work is ti<e«tcd,is not so
engaged if their circumstances fall under paragraph 4(a).

34. However, I am unable to agree with her that the focus is solely on th» pei.son to whoin
care is iven. It is true that the person being cared for must be in receipt i>l .ittend;ince
allowance or the care component of DLA at the highest or middle rate. But th» c,irer is the
subject ol paragraph 4(a) and it is he or she who has to be substantially engaged ill c<»rin'.
Therefore, the primary emphasis must be on the effect on (ha( person's lile. I-lowever. ilie
reasons >i hi the claimant is unable to give a greater commitment have no bearin< on thc c«se,
The question is whether, taking into the account the needs of the person c<lled for. «nd the
impact on the claimant's own life, the claimant can be regarded as substantially en< «gcd iii

caring. All these are ordinary words in the English language and. provided th» conclusi<>n
drawn bi the adjudicator is a reasonable one, having regard to the facts I'ouncl. that is

sufficient.

C Cl> l>l,<~i

35. Althou h there is a link with a person receiving disability livin ullovv«ncc ol
attendance allowance, the cases on ICA (there are none with respect to IS) h«ve no~or
suggested that the care required is either the attention in connection with bodily I'unctio»s or
supervision which is requisite for entitlement to care component. Thus, in C(i/006/9(). thc
Cominissioner accepted washing, shopping for food and cooking for a severely elis;iblecl

person as counting, and even when this was in preparation for a visit or w«s cle;inin < iip
afterwards. This differed from CG/012/91. The Commissioner there relused to accept til11e

spent b> the carer while her disabled brother was abroad on seeking nursing c«rc tor hin1

when he returned. The Commissioner reasoned that caring presupposes the nlolc oi less
continuous presence of the person cared for. However, he was prepared to accept;incill«i i
activities for the benefit of that person carried out on the same day as personal «ssisiiincc f<>r

example shopping.

36. As in the ICA regulations, so in the IS regulations, there is no prescription ol'h» tei in
'aring" by importing a definition from DLA. Therefore, the meaning is ni>t restricted b~ the
statutory test applicable to attendance allowance and DLA care component. An «pposile
analogy might. however, be the care of a child of the claimant by anothei which <illows iin

increase of certain benefits. In R(S)20/54, applying CS/726/49. it vvas;icceptcd tli«i thc
correct test was whether the carer "to a substantial extent ...performs those duties I'oi'i el>i ld

with v hich a child needs assistance because he or she is a child, or exercise» thai superi ision
over a chilcl which is one of the needs of childhood". The nub of caring for;i disiibled pei son
is perhaps whether the carer performs those duties with which the disabled peison i>coils
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assistance because of their disability or exercises that oversight which arises l'or;i similar
reason. Domestic tasks are therefore included but not walking to and from the disabled
person's home. as this is too indirectly related to the assistance required.

Summary

37. Having regard to the undisputed evidence, it is a reasonable conclusion in this case
that the claimant falls within paragraph 4(a). It is not mandatory for a claimant seeking> lo

rely on 4(a) rather than 4(b) to demonstrate 35 hours a week of carin >. An adjudicating>

authority evaluates the evidence and determines whether the quality and quantity of the care
means that the claimant is "substantially engaged in caring" for a person receiving>

qualifying> benefit. Care covers assistance or supervision arising out ot the disabled person s

needs and therefore will include domestic tasks which the disabled person. by virtue ot their
disability. is unable to carry out themselves and even if provided by the carer outwith the
recipient's presence. But transport to and from the recipient in order to provide the c;ire i» too
remote because it is not itself assistance provided to the disabled person.

(signed)
L T PARKER
Commissioner
Date: 4 April 2002
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